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Capacity for
Greatness
China's largest private investment company

spearheadi the country's industrial upgrade

ffiy ilhm** Xiaoyan
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::.tral Government in April. lt is expected
:: be a private version of China lnvestment
l:-p., the country's $ZO0-bittion sovereign
.',:alth fund.

The 59 shareholders of CMI are all

z-ge-sized private companies, with com-
:".id arsets of nearly 1 trillion yuan ($163

: i ion). They are involved in a wide range of
:usinesses including machinery manufac-
:J:ing metallurgy, information technology,
sssets manaSement, environmental pro-

:ection, new energy, power Seneration and

:-commerce.
The establishment of CMI has arisen

:-id repeated promises from the Chinese

l:'.'emment since last November to allow the

-:*et to play a greater role in the economy.

To this end, the Central Government has
': :d out several reform measures this year,
- : .lCing opening more sectors to private in-

. =::-rent, issuing licenses for private banks,

:-:::1y reducing the number of administra-
-, .: :ems that require government approval

.-: :elegating more power to lower govern-

-:^: evels.

3i'll will be an experiment not only for

- 
- -: s ,rivate sector but for the entire econo-

-'. :: ,',eil," said Dong.

l:l Li Huaizhen said CMI would Put an

:-:-.s s on China's domestic marke! carefully
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choosing industries based on China's economic
outlook and canying out investment in proiects

deemed worthy.
Wang Jun, a senior economist with the

China Center for International Economic
Exchanges, a government think tank, said
the founding of CMI will be important in
stabilizing confidence and spurring private
investment as the Chinese economy faces
downward pressure.

For a long time, China's investment re-
Iied heavily on the Central Government and
state-owned enterprises, which Wang said is

unsustainable given increasing debt incurred
by these enterprises and local governments.

"Restructuring of the Chinese economy
calls for more private investment and for a

bigger role to be played by private capital,"
he said.

Zhu Zhenxin, a macroeconomic ana-
lyst with Minsheng Securities Co. Ltd., said
one thing to watch is whether or not the
founding of CMI will benefit small private
companies.

"Owing to its massive scale, CMI will
of course be interested in incorporating
smaller prolects. But through the integra-
tion of the industrial chain, the company will
also be able to bring more opportunities to
downstream industries and smaller private
enterprises," Zhu said.

The first task
CMI has pledged to attach top priority to the
integration of industrles long troubled by
excess capacity, such as iron and steel, PV
power generation, shipbuilding and energy
sectors.

At present China faces the arduous task
of industrial transformation, with some sectors
mired in overcapacity, especially traditional
manufacturing industries.

ln August, the Ministry of lndustry and
lnformation Technology released a list of com-
panies whose outdated or excess capacity will
be eliminated this year, covering 132 compa-
nies in '10 industries.

Taking the iron and steel industry for ex-

amplg it has been in the red for I1 consecutive
quarters and the rate of capacity utilization
was less than 8O percent during the first half
of 2014, according to data from the China lron
and Steel Association. "Now is the most dif-
ficult time for the industry since the reform and

opening up in China that was launched more
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than three decade. .tc," said Li Xinchuang
Executive Deputy S::-:rary-General of the as-

sociation.
However, ana'.::: say realizing business

integration in the b:::3uered sector will be no
easy task

"lf CMI wants tc . -:ceed in integrating the
iron and steel sectc:. - ^eeds to overcome four
obstacles-the st: :,:st environmental pro-
tection standards ii^ - srory, a large amount of
capital, a high-end :. =.t pool and intertwined
interest between lc:: 3overnments and busi-
nesses" said Li.

ln addition to tj-= -cn and steel industries,
PV power generatio- : another sector targeted
by CMI for busines: -:egration. CMI aims to
become a top clea--:nergy provider in the
country.

The PV indusr-. -as been dubbed the
"engine of future e^:-a, revolution." Although
the manufacturing 3' :'' components has de-
veloped China in [€ci-i,redrs, the growth of its
sister industry, PV : : . . =- generation, in China
has been compaTa:,: . : :',v,

Ren Haoning. - .:- cr research fellow
from China lnvesi-:-::cnsulting Corp., said

the PV industry is .: = ':u' stage of structural
adiustment.

'Although th= -:-:-1.' r'ovr faces many
challenges, thing: -l-lve. The imple-
mentation of fav:-'=: : , :-s :^a govemment

CMI New Ener6[ lntegrating and operating China's photovoltaic power generation proi-

ects, pushing forvad upgrades of the energy sector and becoming a top clean energy supplier

CMI lron and SEel Association: Creating an association of private iron and steel com-
panies to realize cqnmunication, complementation of advantages and sharing of resources

between those curpanies
CMI Mining l-qistics Creating a top logistics group for the sale and distribution of mineral

products
CMI PropertyDanelopment Developing high-quality projects in core areas of first-tier cit-

ies and in new distrbts of China's second-tier cities
CMI Property fkEgement Setting up a smart and customized property management

seMce qystem
CMI Aircraft: Becoming the second largest corporate aircraft management company in

the world through nugers and acquisitions
CMI lntematirra[ Offering all-round investment banking seMces to private firms as a

Hong Kong-based i'rrestrnent bank
CMI Capitat Gdrering private capital and canying out direct long-term stmtegic equity

investment
CMI Capital Erope lnvesting $1.5 billion in a European headquarters in London to bring

more Chinese privab capital to seek investments, mergers and acquisitions in Europe

(C o m p i I ed by Beiiin g Review)

subsidies will increase the profitability of PV
power stations in China, thereby bringing about
an overall recovery of upstream and down-
stream companies," Ren said.

Ren also wamed that overcapac'rty is more
severe in the upstream and midstream of the
PV industry.

"lf CMI makes a foray into the component
assembling sector recklessly, the F/ business is

likely to become more of a burden than an as-

set to them," Ren wamed.
Ever since CMI announced the top priority

of the company, to integrate sectors with over-
capacity, there have been widespread doubts
over the decision. Some question whether CMI

can ultimately turn a profit after buying those
companies atfrre sale prices.

Dong shrugged off those doubts, say-
ing CMI will combine traditional financial
concepts and capital operations with busi-
ness integration, which represents the most
profound difference between CMI and other
industrial investment funds.

"lfs a rich mine," Dong said, refening to his

company's planned integrations.'Some people
just haven't realized its potentialvalue." r
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g)lmbitions of CMI Subsidiaries


